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A Randomized Controlled Trial With Female Teachers: Are
there Differences Between and Within the Outcomes in Voice
Therapy Groups With and Without Carryover Strategies?
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carryover strategies (attempts to generalize new vocal skills outside the clinic) and voice therapy with no emphasis
on any generalizing process (here referred to as traditional voice therapy).
Method. A randomized controlled trial was conducted. Participants (53 female teachers with voice disorders)
were randomly allocated into three groups: Carryover (a group receiving voice therapy using carryover strate-
gies), Trad (a group receiving voice therapy with no emphasis on any generalizing process), Controls (a group on
an eight-week non-therapy period). Prior to the trial a direct laryngoscopy was performed with a videolaryngos-
troboscopy system and/or nasofaryngofiberoscope with stroboscopy. Before and after therapy and at follow-up a
voice evaluation protocol was implemented consisting of subjective assessments (Questionnaire on Voice Symp-
toms, and the Voice Activity and Participation Profile; VAPP), and objective measurements (voice sample record-
ings, acoustic analysis [SPL, sound pressure level; f0, fundamental frequency; alpha-ratio, tilt of the sound
spectrum slope]).
Results. No differences were found between the groups. Several significant changes occurred within the groups
between initial phase vs. post-therapy and initial phase vs. follow-up. In the Carryover group text reading the
alpha-ratio became lower (P = 0.011) and spontaneous speech f0 increased (P = 0.024) after the therapy and [a:]
SPL increased (P = 0.042) at follow-up. In the Trad group post-therapy [a:] alpha-ratio became lower (P = 0.012)
and spontaneous speech f0 decreased (P = 0.034). After therapy VAPP scores showed improvement in voice-
related quality of life in both therapy groups (Carryover P = 0.003; Trad P = 0.01) but only in Carryover at fol-
low-up (P = 0.000). Voice symptoms decreased in the Carryover group post-therapy (P = 0.001) and at follow-up
(P = 0.000) and after Controls’ eight-week non-therapy period (P = 0.003).
Conclusion. The results showed that carryover strategies give no additional advantages in voice therapy. How-
ever, the decreasing trend in the Carryover group’s voice complaints at follow-up would suggest that carryover
strategies may have long-lasting effects. The results also confirm that voice therapy is efficient in improving
voice-related quality of life
Key Words: Voice therapy outcome—Carryover—Teacher voice symptoms—Subjective assessment—Voice
quality—Follow-up studyI.
INTRODUCTION
Teachers have a high prevalence of voice disorders ranging
from 51% to 69% during life-time and from 17% to 57% in
clinical examinations.1 Female teachers have been found to
be prone to voice difficulties.2 Research has also shown that
voice therapy, both direct and indirect, is an effective treat-
ment for voice disorders.3−6 However, there is limited infor-
mation available regarding the process of extending and
generalizing new vocal skills in everyday life (carryover)
outside clinics.7,8 Further, it is not only teachers who benefit
from well-functioning voice but also students: a good
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quality voice delivers information more effectively and
holds students’ attention better than a dysphonic voice.9−13

Thus, in light of the above, it is important to have economi-
cal and efficient means of transferring good voice quality
gained in voice therapy to teachers in the classroom.

Carryover strategies include supplementary tasks tailored
individually utilizing those direct and indirect methods that
a voice therapy client has adopted in the clinic.14,15 In some
cases, the process of implementing a new vocal behavior
takes place spontaneously but quite often clients have diffi-
culties maintaining their new vocal skills and transferring
them in daily life.7,8,16 To produce best possible voice ther-
apy outcomes, it is necessary for clients to utilize the techni-
ques learnt in therapy to their daily activities. A successful
implementation of automaticity requires thoroughly
planned and specific training during the voice therapy
period in collaboration between the speech therapist and the
client.17 Reminders have an important role in the carryover
process calling the client’s attention to a new vocal behav-
ior.18 A reminder can be an object or an event helping the
client to remember to use e.g., a good posture or relaxed
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phonation when talking.7 Concerning teachers’ voice ther-
apy, the carryover strategies can also include teachers’ and
students’ vocally oriented teamwork with vocal exercises
and attempts to increase students’ and teachers’ awareness
of environmental factors affecting the voice (such as noise
during lessons).19

Traditionally, the content of voice therapy has been
described to include voice physiology, breathing, relaxation,
posture, vocal function, resonance, voice ergonomics, and
vocal hygiene.20−22 In addition, explanations for the causes
and nature of the voice problems are part of therapy.20−22

Techniques for motivational interviewing have recently also
been reported to be promising when addressing client’s adher-
ence to vocal behavior change.23 In motivational interviewing
skillful listening is used in a directive and constructive discus-
sion about behavior change.23 However, a carryover process is
seldommentioned as a component of voice therapy.

We found only few publications where carryover processes
were considered and highlighted as a part of the voice ther-
apy protocol. In turn, the importance of clients�own practic-
ing and responsibility in a successful carryover is emphasized
in several books on voice care and therapy.7,14,16,18,24 It has
even been stated that all voice use techniques and exercises
are almost useless if a client does not carry on using them in
daily life.7 Furthermore, the process of enhancing carryover
should start at the very beginning of the therapy session,7

and in a successful generalization process speaking tasks
should proceed gradually from easier to more challenging.17

The challenge of generalization has been in focus in a
recently developed non-hierarchical voice therapy approach
such as Conversation Training Therapy, that uses patient-
driven conversation as the only therapeutic stimulus, thereby
incorporating carryover into the method from the very begin-
ning.25 The results of the approach have been promising. In
some studies, the carryover process has been included in
voice therapy,5,26,27 but to the best of our knowledge only in
one study, conducted by Holmberg et al28 was the contribu-
tion of carryover to therapy outcomes separately assessed
(Table 1). According to this study, newly acquired vocal
behaviors were successfully transferred to daily situations
after carryover exercises.28

The purpose of the present study was to investigate if out-
comes differed between and within two voice therapy
groups: in one group, carryover strategies (attempts to gen-
eralize new vocal skills outside the clinic) were guided sys-
tematically to voice patients from the very start of a therapy
period (Carryover group) but in the other group, no excep-
tional emphasis was placed on any generalizing process
than is typically included in traditional voice therapy (Trad
group). A control group (Controls) with an eight-week non-
therapy period was also included to assess the effects of the
therapies. We aimed to investigate (1) if subjective evalua-
tions and acoustic features in participants’ voices changed
during the two voice therapies with six-month follow-up, (2)
if the changes of the two therapy groups differed from each
other, and (3) what the values of the variables were after the
control group’s non-therapy period.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Participants
Participants were recruited from 31 elementary schools in
Finland. The principals of the schools were asked to inform
their female teachers about the study and to pass on the
recruitment information. The inclusion criteria for the par-
ticipants were as follows: female elementary school teacher,
voice symptoms and willingness to participate in voice ther-
apy, Finnish as mother tongue, no hearing loss, non-smok-
ing, no neurological diseases, and no voice therapy during
the past year. The total number of participants was fifty-
three: fifty-one were regular classroom teachers and two
were special education teachers. One participant in the Trad
group had an otosclerosis prosthesis in one ear. Because the
teacher felt she could hear normally and because the initial
measurements had already been done for her, the authors
decided that the teacher could continue in the study. For
practical reasons, one of the Trad group’s teacher’s post-
therapy assessments was performed a short time after the
end of the spring semester and one of the Carryover group’s
teacher’s follow-up assessments during the weekend when
voice production is not as loaded as on school days. Com-
pared to the mean and median values of the parameters, the
results showed no deviation and the authors decided to
retain those results in the data.

Participants were randomly divided into three groups: 1.
Carryover (a group receiving voice therapy using carryover
strategies), 2. Trad (a group receiving voice therapy with no
emphasis on any generalizing process), and 3. Control
Group (Controls; a group with an eight-week non-therapy
period). Based on the sample size calculation and power
analysis the number of teachers was determined to be 27
teachers in each group (a 0.05, 1-b 0.80). Because indoor air
quality problems are quite common in school buildings,29-31

the authors decided to limit the number of teachers from
each school to a maximum of five.

The participants were randomized to the groups by lottery.
When the first teacher from each school enrolled, her therapy
group was selected by drawing lots. Later, teachers participat-
ing from the same school were placed in the same group. At
pre-therapy and post-therapy assessments we had 27 teachers
in the Carryover group and 26 teachers in the Trad group. At
the follow-up measurements the number of teachers was 25 in
the Carryover group and 23 in the Trad group. In the Control
group there were 24 teachers before and after the control
period. Teachers showed great commitment and motivation
when participating in the voice therapy sessions and in the
measurements. The dropout rates of Carryover and Trad
groups were 0% in post-therapy and 9% (five teachers) in fol-
low-up measurements. The reasons for the dropouts were
maternity, sickness, and being on leave, and one teacher was
excluded for personal reasons. In the Control group the drop-
out rate was 0%. Compared to dropout rates reported earlier,
from 47% to 65%,32-34 our dropout rates were very low. It is
possible that the use ofmotivational interviewing had a positive
effect on the teachers’ commitment to the intervention.23



TABLE 1.
Studies Using Carryover Process

Study Participants Phases of Voice Therapy Carryover Procedure Outcomes

Holmberg et al28 11 women with vocal nodules

(19−35 years, mean age 23.3

years).

1) Vocal hygiene

2) Respiration

3) Direct facilitation

4) Carryover

Three sessions for each phase.

One session per week.

Using new vocal skills when

(1) mimicking speaking situa-

tions in therapy room

(e.g., phone talk)

(2) talking outside therapy

room

(3) talking places outside

clinic (e.g., in a restaurant).

After phases:

- vocal hygiene: no changes.

- respiration and direct facilitation:

voice quality improved.

- carryover: voice quality remained

good outside clinic.

Niebudek-

Bobusz et al5
186 female teachers with voice

disorders (23−60 years, mean

age 38.7 years)

Voice therapy

group: n = 133

Control group:

n = 53

Vocal hygiene advice for both

groups

1) Breathing and relaxation

(3−6 sessions)

2) Vocal function (3−6 sessions)

3) Resonant improvement

(1−2 sessions)

4) Carryover (1−2 sessions.)

One session per week.

Using new vocal skills when(1)

mimicking speaking situa-

tions, (e.g., phone talk)

(2) talking outside therapy

room

(3) in conversations outside

therapy or clinic.

The contribution of the carryover to

the results were not assessed sepa-

rately.

Therapy group: improvement in

voice use. Several participants

assessed their voice as normal.

Control group: no improvements.

Rodr�ıgues-Parra
et al26

42 participants with voice

disorders: 39 women, 3 men (16

−65 years, mean age 33.1 years).

Voice therapy group: n = 21

Voice hygiene group: n = 21; one

vocal hygiene session of 60 min.

1) Basic information and

counseling

2) Relaxation (5−15 min)

3) Breathing (5−10 min)

4) Emission and placement

(15−25 min)

5) Carryover (5−10 min)

One or two therapy sessions per

week Therapy period 12 weeks.

Exercises tailored to partic-

ipants’ individual needs in

their jobs and daily lives (e.g.,

singing or talking for a long

period).

The contribution of the carryover to

the results was not separately

assessed.

Voice therapy group: significant

changes in voice status in several

voice variables. Voice therapy was

superior to voice hygiene program.

Lu et al27 55 women with dysphonia

(20−60 years; mean age 36.4

years).

Groups: people with (1) nodules

and polyps

(2) chronic laryngitis and (3)

dissatisfaction with phonosurgi-

cal results.

Control group: 50 healthy

women

1) Vocal hygiene

2) Muscle relaxation

3) Respiration

4) Humming

5) Carryover

One therapy session per week

(60 min.). Therapy period 8

weeks.

Using new vocal skills in real-

life situations (e.g., calling

others, giving lectures, or

reciting).

The contribution of the carryover to

the results was not separately

assessed.

Vocal status improved significantly

in each therapy group.
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In the Carryover and Trad groups the teachers received a
45-min therapy session once a week for eight weeks. Actu-
ally, our teachers received six therapy sessions, because the
first and the last meetings were used for recording and filling
out questionnaires and no therapy exercises were per-
formed. We can therefore talk about a short period of voice
therapy,35 which has been reported to be widely used.35,36

To obtain realistic data on the voice quality and the gen-
eralization process (i.e., testing how well a participant had
acquired a new voice use habit) without the immediate effect
of the voice therapy practice, the post-therapy assessments
were conducted around a week after the last therapy session.
In addition, the teachers came to the assessments directly
from their teaching work without any guided voice exer-
cises. Control group had an eight-week non-therapy period
after which half of the group was assigned to the Carryover
group and the other half to the Trad group. The groups
were comparable in terms of age and duration of employ-
ment (Table 2). Between the Trad and Carryover groups no
significant differences were found in the initial scores of the
voice symptoms nor in VAPP (Table 4 and Figure 1).
Phoniatric examination
The phoniatric laryngeal examination was carried out on all
the participants before enrollment by a phoniatrician (MD)
(one of the authors; TA). Those participants found to need
treatment other than voice therapy (e.g., medication/sur-
gery) were excluded from the study. Thus, one person with
severe laryngitis was not included in the study. The laryn-
geal examination was performed with a videolaryngostrobo-
scopy (VLS) system and/or nasofaryngofiberoscope (ENF
type P4, Olympus). The VLS system (Rp-Szene version 6.2,
Rehder/Partner GmbH, Germany) consisted of a frequency
TABLE 2.
Characteristics of Carryover Group (Carryover), Traditional Ther

N Mean age § SD

years (min-max)

Me

ti

Carryover Pre: 27

Post: 27

Follow-up: 25

39 § 9

(26 − 62)

13

Trad Pre: 26

Post: 26

Follow-up: 23

45 § 9

(32 − 63)

17

Controls Before the control

period: 24

After the control

period: 24

42 § 10

(26 − 62)

16
analyzer (MEZ-2/T), a strobe light source (KS-4200), a
camera (rpCam250P) combined with a 70-degree rigid
laryngeal endoscope (model 4450.501, Richard Wolf and
/or model 8706CA, Karl Storz). Recordings were made in
digital format on a personal computer (with RP Szene soft-
ware). The participants were seated leaning forward with
the chin elevated during the examination with the rigid
endoscope or the nasofiberoscope. The recordings were
performed during an intermittent and sustained vowel [e:],
during a glissando and a reading task during the nasoendo-
scopy. VLS could be carried out on all 53 subjects, either
with the rigid scope or the nasoendoscope or both. Two per-
sons could not tolerate these measures, or the larynx could
not be visualised with the rigid endoscope, and they were
assessed only through the nasal endoscope.

The teachers were classified into two categories according
to the laryngeal examination: (1) functional voice disorder:
teachers with no laryngeal changes and those with minor
changes such as mild vocal fold erythema and/or swelling,
excessive mucus, supraglottic lateral or anterioposterior
contraction, some closure incompetence, asymmetry of
vocal fold vibration, and (2) organic changes such as vocal
fold nodules, vocal fold polyp, vocal fold atrophy or vocal
fold hemorrhage. Characteristics of the groups’ phoniatric
findings are presented in Table 2.
Vocal training programs
The vocal training period lasted eight weeks; the total num-
ber of sessions was eight with 45-minute sessions once a
week. All the therapy sessions with carryover strategies
were delivered by the first author (SP). She also delivered
most of the traditional voice therapy, but five of the tradi-
tional voice therapy sessions were delivered by the other
apy Group (Trad), and Control Group (Controls)

an Employment

me § SD years

(min-max)

Findings in Phoniatric Examination

§ 9 (2 − 32) - Functional voice disorder 93%

(43% no changes, 50%minor

changes)

- Organic findings 7% (1 vocal fold

nodules,1 vocal fold polyp)

§ 9 (2 − 37) - Functional voice disorder 88%

(48% no changes, 40 %minor

changes)

- Organic findings 12% (1 vocal fold

nodules, 1 vocal fold hemorrhage,

1 vocal fold atrophy)

§ 9 (2 − 37) - Functional voice disorder 92%

(50% no changes, 42 %minor

changes)

- Organic findings 8% (1 vocal fold

nodules, 1 vocal fold hemorrhage)



FIGURE 1. Median values of total scores of voice-related quality of life (VAPP). The higher the value the greater the perceived disadvan-
tage (VAS 0−100 mm). Pre=before the interventions, post = after the interventions, follow-up = six months after the end of the therapy.
Carryover = a group receiving voice therapy with carryover strategies (n = pre 27, post 27, six months 25); Trad = a group receiving voice
therapy with no emphasis on any generalizing process (n = pre 26, post 26, six months 23); Controls = a group without therapy for 8 weeks
(n = pre 24, after = 24). IQR (Q3 [upper quartile] - Q1 [lower quartile]).
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authors (LR, AY and PS). To standardize the vocal training
program the authors had three planning and introductory
sessions before the voice therapy started. For practical rea-
sons therapy sessions were delivered before or after working
days at a participant’s school or at a clinic.
Traditional voice therapy
The traditional vocal training program consisted of five
main elements: (1) breathing and relaxation exercises, (2)
vocal function exercises, (3) resonance improvement exer-
cises, and (4) voice ergonomic guidance.15,20−22,37 In addi-
tion, (5) motivational interviewing was used.23 The
participants were asked to do the same exercises once a
day at home as were done during the therapy session but
no extra attempts to generalize or transfer the new vocal
skills outside the therapy sessions were made. If a partici-
pant herself noticed the ideas of generalization or trans-
ferring, the therapist acknowledged the idea, but did not
give any additional advice.
Voice therapy with carryover strategies
The content of the voice therapy with carryover strategies
included the same five elements as in the traditional voice
therapy sessions and same home practice exercises. In
addition, the therapist gave guidance (see below) to help
the participant to generalize and transfer new vocal skills
outside the therapy sessions in daily situations in the
classroom.7,15,17,37 Moreover, teachers were asked to do
voice training exercises and vocally oriented teamwork
with their students according to advice given by the
researcher (SP). The above-mentioned exercises included,
for example, vocal warm up, relaxation of the larynx,
neck, and shoulders, and attempts to increase students’
and teachers’ awareness of environmental factors having
an impact on the voice (such as noise during lessons).19

The carryover guidance included individually tailored
tasks such as:

1. When looking at the clock, remember to relax your
jaw and check that you have space between your
teeth.

2. When waiting for your students to take their seats
when entering the classroom, remember good posture
and deep breaths.

3. When saying aloud your students’ names, greetings,
and instructions, try to use the kind of voice that was
practiced during your therapy session.

4. Include short moments in your lesson when you do
not have to talk and relax your mind and body (e.g.,
when waiting for the children to complete their inde-
pendent school assignments).

5. Every time you go to work at your desk, drink a small
amount of water.
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6. When you come across a nice picture or object in your
classroom, try to slow down and relax your speech as
practiced during your therapy session.

7. If the person is farther away from you, do not use a
loud voice, but walk closer and talk in a soft voice.

8. During recessions, try to rest your voice.
9. When listening to your communication partner, let

your face and vocal system relax.
10. Be calm even if your day is busy.

A questionnaire on voice symptoms and the voice activity
and participation profile VAPP)

To elicit the voice symptoms and dysfunctions caused by
voice malfunctioning we gathered data on voice symptoms
and voice-related quality of life. Voice symptoms were eval-
uated with a modified version of the voice screening method
by Simberg et al.38 The teachers reported how often their
voices felt tired, hoarse or dry, how often their voices were
not able to penetrate the noise, how often they had voice
breaks or aphonia and a feeling of a lump, irritating mucus,
or pain in their throats. The responses were given once at
each measuring point: before and after the therapy sessions
and six months after the end of the therapies (follow-up).
The score on the questionnaire was summarized for the
analyses (0 = less than once a year or never, 1 = a couple of
times a year or occasionally, 2 = about once a month or
quite often, 3 = almost every week or very often). The total
score was from 0 to 27. Our self-report questionnaire reveals
the number and the nature of voice symptoms and their fre-
quency, but it has no criterion for voice disorder.

Voice-related quality of life was evaluated by the vali-
dated Finnish version of the Voice Activity and Participa-
tion Profile (VAPP), in which the teachers gave self-
assessments of their voice-related limitations on activities
and participation (28 items).39 The responses were given
before and after the therapy sessions and at six-month fol-
low-up by marking a 100 mm long visual analog scale
(VAS). The higher the value, the greater the perceived disad-
vantage. The minimum score for each question was 0 and
TABLE 3.
Characteristics of the Voice Sample Recordings and Acoustic A
ous Speech Samples Were Recorded According to CAPE-V. In
Were Recorded.

Recordings Instructions for Participants

Three consecutive sustained

[a:] sounds

Use comfortable, normal

voice.

Spontaneous speech Response to: “Tell me about

your voice problem/how is

your voice functioning? ”

Reading sample

(no [s]-sounds)

Use comfortable, normal

voice.
the maximum 100 (0 = perfect match with the question,
100 = no match at all with the question). Total scores
ranged from 0 to 2800.
Voice samples and acoustic analysis
Voice samples were recorded before the therapy and around
a week after the last voice therapy session and at six-month
follow-up. Voice samples were sustained vowel [a:] and
spontaneous speech recorded according to the Finnish ver-
sion of Consensus Auditory-Perceptual Evaluation of Voice
(Cape V − protocol) (translation by the author SP).40 In
addition to this, teachers read aloud a text of 79 words that
did not include any [s]-sounds (in Finnish). A text with no
[s]-sounds was used to enable conclusions on changes in
voice quality based on voice spectrum analysis because fri-
catives with a strong noise at a wide frequency band could
distort the values of the alpha-ratio.41 Characteristics of the
recorded voice samples and acoustic analysis are presented
in Table 3.

The recordings were made in a quiet room using a
Zoom H2 handy digital recorder (Zoom Corporation,
Tokyo, Japan) and a headset microphone (AKG C555L,
Vienna, Australia) with a portable amplifier (AKG
B29L). The mouth-to-microphone distance was 8 cm
(0.08 m) from the middle of the upper lip.42 The record-
ings were calibrated for the measurements of voice SPL
using a sound generator (BOSS TU-120, Roland Corpo-
ration, Los Angeles, CA) and a sound level meter (Br€uel
& Kjær, 2206). The mean signal-to-noise ratio was
38 dB (SD 2.6 dB) during the recordings indicating that
the conditions were acceptable for acoustic analysis of
the data (recommended SNR > 30 dB).43

Acoustic variables analyzed were fundamental fre-
quency (f0), sound pressure level (SPL), and the tilt of
the sound spectrum slope (so-called alpha- ratio, that is,
relation of the energy levels of the frequency bands of
50−1000 Hz and 1000−5000 Hz) expressing voice qual-
ity on a continuum hyperfunctional − hypofunctional
nalysis. Consecutive Sustained [a:] Sounds and Spontane-
Addition, Finnish Reading Samples With no [s]-sounds

Edits for Analysis Parameters Analyzed

Middle [a:] sound f0, SPL, alpha-ratio

3 sec. segment from the

sample’s middle section with

as much continuous speech

as possible

f0, SPL

Whole sample was analyzed.

Any unrelated noise (i.e.,

coughing, laughing, com-

ments) was deleted.

f0, SPL, alpha-ratio
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axis. In the present study our interest was to study voice
characteristics without vocal fry. We have previously
found that the amount of creaky voice in female teach-
ers has been up to 54%,44 and in the future we will also
focus our research on creaky voice. To be able to set
the proper f0 values for the analysis in the present
study, we explored 20% of the voice samples before the
therapy sessions. We found that f0 was on average
13 Hz lower with the settings of 40 to 320 Hz (mean
166 Hz, §SD 23) compared to settings of 130 to
450 Hz (mean 179 Hz, §SD 17). Based on this the f0
settings for the analysis were set at 130 to 450 Hz in
the present study. The samples were analyzed using
Praat software for Windows (Version 6.1.04).45
Statistical analysis
Differences in the changes between and within the Carry-
over and Trad groups were compared as follows: (1)
Before the therapy session − after the therapy session,
and (2) Before the therapy session − at six-month fol-
low-up. Differences in the changes within the Controls
were compared as follows: At the beginning of the eight-
week control period − at the end of the control period.
The statistical analyses were conducted with SPSS soft-
ware (IBM SPSS Statistics v. 27, Armonk, NY) The dis-
tributions of the variables were checked and calculated
with Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Means and standard
deviations were calculated for normally distributed varia-
bles (the data from the Questionnaire of Voice Symp-
toms, and the voice parameters f0, SPL, alpha-ratio) and
medians and interquartile range for non-normally distrib-
uted variables (data on VAPP). The differences between
the groups were analyzed with ANOVA. Student’s t test
for paired samples and Wilcoxon signed rank test were
used for the comparisons of the variables’ values within
the groups. Effect sizes for the group differences were
calculated with Cohen’s d (normally distributed varia-
bles) and with r (with non-normally variables).46 Inter-
pretation of the values was as follows: 0.2 = small,
0.5 = medium, and 0.8 = large effect. The significance
level was set at P ≤ 0.05.
TABLE 4.
Mean and SD of Voice Symptoms Scores in the Group Receiving
the Group Receiving Voice Therapy With No Emphasis on Any
ning (pre) and After Therapy (post) and at Six-month Follow-up

Carryover

Voice Symptoms Pre n=27 Post n=26 Follow-up

Mean

§SD

13.7

14.0

10.7

14.7

8.6

11.8

P pre-post
0.001*

pre-follo
0.000

* significant.

ns, not significant.
RESULTS

Voice symptoms and VAPP within the groups
The Carryover group’s total voice symptom scores decreased
significantly, by 22%, during the therapy sessions (t = 3.607,
df = 26, P = 0.001, d = 0.67, 95 % CI [0.14, 0.51]) and the
scores were 42% lower at follow-up compared to the scores
before the intervention (t = 5.249, df = 22, P = 0.000,
d = 1.095, 95 % CI [0.36, 0.83]) (Table 4). The Trad group’s
voice symptom scores also decreased but only by 6% in the
course of the therapy (t = .929, df = 24, P = 0.362,
d = 0.186, 95 % CI [-0.092, 0.243]) and 17% between the
assessment points pre-therapy and follow-up (t = 0.967,
df = 21, P = 0.362, d = 0.206, 95 % CI [-0.128, 0.350]). The
Control group’s voice symptom scores decreased significantly
by 15% after the eight-week non-therapy period (t = 3.271,
df = 22, P = 0.003, d = 0.682, 95 % CI [0.087, 0.387])
(Table 5).

Total VAPP score decreased significantly within both
groups between pre-therapy and post-therapy assessments:
the decrease was 27% in the Carryover group (Z = -3,006, P
= 0.003, r = -0,409) and 21% in the Trad group (Z = -2,570,
P = 0.01, r = -0,356) (see Figure 1). At six-month follow-up
the total VAPP score within the Carryover group continued
to decrease and was 37% lower than the value measured
before the intervention (Z = -3,721, P = 0.000, r = -0,516).
No change was found in the Trad group’s scores between
the assessment points pre-therapy and the follow-up. Within
the Control group total VAPP decreased 13% after the
eight-week non-therapy period, but the decrease was not sig-
nificant (see Figure 1).

Acoustic voice parameters within the groups
The Carryover and Trad groups’ acoustic voice parameters
are presented in Tables 6, 7, and 8. Within the groups sev-
eral changes occurred in the course of the therapy and the
follow-up period. Within the Carryover group the alpha-
ratio of text reading decreased 1.3 dB (t = 2.722, df = 26,
P = 0.011, d = 0.52, 95 % CI [0.31, 2.24]) and the f0 of spon-
taneous speech increased 8 Hz (t = -2.400, df = 26,
P = 0.024, d = -4.6, 95 % CI [-1.24, -2.4]) compared to the
values measured in the initial and post-therapy assessments.
At six-month follow-up the Carryover group’s mean SPL
Voice TherapyWith Carryover Strategies (Carryover) and
Generalizing Process (Trad). Measurement Points: Begin-
. Range of Scores 0 − 27

Trad

n=25 Pre n=26 Post n=26 Follow-up n=23

11.2

12.8

10.6

13.4

10.5

10.0

w-up
*

pre-post
ns

pre-follow-up
ns



TABLE 5.
Mean and SD of Control Group’s (Controls) Voice Symp-
tom Scores. Measuring Points: Beginning of 8-Week
Non-Therapy Period and After it. Range of Scores 0 − 27.

Voice

Symptoms

Beginning of

Control

Period n=24

End of 8-week

Control

Period n=24

P

Mean

§SD

14.0

3.8

11.9

5.0

0.003*

* significant.

ns, not significant.
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(at 0.08 m) of vowel [a:] was 2 dB higher than before the
therapy session (t = -2.144, df = 26, P = 0.042, d = 0.41, 95
% CI [-2.75, -0.58]). Within the Trad group, in the post-ther-
apy assessments, the alpha-ratio of vowel [a:] was 2.3 dB
(t = 2.716, df = 24, P = 0.012, d = .54, 95 % CI [0.49, 3.64]),
and the f0 of spontaneous speech was 7 Hz (t = 2.245,
df = 24, P = 0.034, d = 0,45, 95 % CI [0,56, 13,36]) lower
than at the beginning of the therapy. There were no signifi-
cant changes within the Trad group’s follow-up assessments
compared to the initial situation. In the Trad group the
voice parameters did not change between the assessment
points pre-therapy and at follow-up. Within the Control
group, voice parameters did not change significantly after
the eight-week non-therapy period (Table 9).
Changes between the groups
Although some variables changed in different ways between
the groups (such as bigger drop in voice symptom scores in
TABLE 6.
f0 Values in the Voice Therapy Group With Carryover Strategi
With No Emphasis on Any Generalizing Process (Trad). Values F
(Post) and at Six-month Follow-up

f0 values (Hz) of Carryov

Sustained [a:] Text

Pre Post Follow-up Pre Post

CARRYOVER

n 27 27 25 27 27

mean 192 197 198 178 179

§ SD 20 20 24 17 17

min 163 162 153 151 147

max 236 244 268 222 221

P pre-post ns pre-follow-up ns pre-post n
TRAD

n 26 26 23 26 26

mean 189 186 185 176 177

§ SD 22 20 20 17 17

min 150 158 150 151 149

max 251 240 234 216 214

P pre-post ns pre-follow-up ns pre-post n

* significant.

ns, not significant.
Carryover group and non-parallel change in f0), the statistical
analyses did not reveal any differences between the groups.
DISCUSSION
In the present study we investigated if carryover strategies
can give an additional benefit to a traditional voice therapy.
Thus, two voice therapy groups were compared: Carryover
group with a systematic guidance how to generalize new
vocal skills outside the clinic and Trad group without a spe-
cific emphasis on it. To assess the effects of the therapies,
changes in the voice status of the control group were mea-
sured. According to the results the carryover strategies did
not enhance the results of the voice therapy, but the partici-
pants’ voice-related quality of life (VAPP) improved during
both interventions. However, only within the Carryover
group this improvement continued further during the six-
month follow-up. Also, the amount of voice symptoms
decreased within the Carryover group after the therapy and
at the follow-up, whereas within the Trad group this was
not seen. SPL, f0 and alpha-ratio changed in different ways
in the groups. After the control group’s eight-week non-
therapy period voice symptoms decreased significantly but
VAPP and voice parameters did not change significantly.
Carryover strategies: Are they worth of trying or not?
Although the results of the present study did not reveal any
differences between the Carryover and Trad groups, the fact
that the voice complaints only continued to decrease after
the end of the therapies in the Carryover group would sug-
gest that carryover strategies may enhance motor learning
with long-lasting effects in the classroom context. Indeed,
es (Carryover) and in the Group Receiving Voice Therapy
rom Three Tasks Measured Before (Pre) and After Therapy

er and Trad Groups

Reading Spontaneous Speech

Follow-up Pre Post Follow-up

25 27 27 25

180 174 182 179

16 16 18 20

152 147 152 137

223 203 211 222

s pre-follow-up ns pre-post 0.024* pre-follow-up ns

23 26 26 23

175 176 169 176

17 19 18 22

155 150 143 144

214 234 229 221

s pre-follow-up ns pre-post 0.034* pre-follow-up ns



TABLE 7.
SPL Values in the Voice Therapy Group With Carryover Strategies (Carryover) and in the Group Receiving Voice Therapy
With No Emphasis on Any Generalizing Process (Trad). Values From Three Tasks Measured Before (Pre) and After Therapy
(Post) and at Six-month Follow-up

SPL values (dB, at 0.08 m) of Carryover and Trad groups

sustained [a:] text reading spontaneous speech

Pre Post Follow-up Pre Post Follow-up Pre Post Follow-up

CARRYOVER

n 27 27 25 27 27 25 27 27 25

mean 82 82 84 72 71 72 76 75 76

§ SD 3 5 3 3 3 3 5 4 4

min 74 68 76 67 66 65 69 68 67

max 90 91 91 78 78 78 85 83 84

P pre-post ns pre-follow-up 0.042* pre-post ns pre-follow-up ns pre-post ns pre-follow-up ns
TRAD

n 26 26 23 26 26 23 26 26 23

mean 83 82 82 73 72 72 75 76 76

§ SD 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 3

min 78 72 75 68 66 67 66 68 71

max 93 89 90 78 75 79 84 82 83

P pre-post ns pre-follow-up ns pre-post ns pre-follow-up ns pre-post ns pre-follow-up ns

* significant.

ns, not significant.
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speaking (and voice use) is a goal-directed motor skill, in
which learning new skills can be thought of as motor learn-
ing.47 For adults, skilled motor learning requires time and is
acquired in several stages: an initial “fast” learning phase
(fast improvement phase within-session), which is followed
by a “slow” learning phase (post-training slowly evolving,
incremental performance emerging after continued prac-
tice).48 These phases can also be found in the process of
TABLE 8.
Alpha-ratio Values in the Voice Therapy Group with Carryover
Therapy With No Emphasis on Any Generalizing Process (Trad
Therapy (post) and at Six-month Follow-up

Alpha-ratio Values (dB) of Car

Sustained [a:]

Pre Post Follow-up

CARRYOVER

n 27 27 25

mean -16 -17 -16

§ SD 4 5 5

min -23 -29 -24

max -7 -7 -6

P pre-post ns pre-follow-u
TRAD

n 26 26 23

mean -14 -16 -16

§ SD 5 5 5

min -23 -25 -26

max -1 -6 -7

P pre-post 0.012* pre-follow-u

* significant.

ns, not significant.
learning new voice use habits and ergonomic ways to protect
voice organs. We can consider some vocal behaviors as hab-
its and their successful change in a client’s every day speech
needs automatization and good collaboration between
speech therapist and client.17 According to our results, it
seems that for the teachers in the Carryover group it was eas-
ier to transfer the healthy vocal habits to teaching situations
after they had separately practiced the words and phrases
Strategies (Carryover) and in the Group Receiving Voice
). Values From two Tasks Measured Before (pre) and After

ryover and Trad Groups

Text Reading

Pre Post Follow-up

27 27 25

-16 -17 -16

3 3 3

-22 -23 -23

-12 -11 -10

p ns pre-post 0.011* pre-follow-up ns

26 26 23

-16 -17 -17

3 3 3

-23 -21 -22

-9 -12 -11

p ns pre-post ns pre-follow-up ns



TABLE 9.
Control Groups’ Alpha-ratio Values (two tasks) and f0 and SPL Values (three tasks). Values Were Measured Before the 8-
Week Non-Therapy Period and After It

Voice parameters of Control Group

Before the 8-week control period After the 8-week control period

Sustained [a:] Text reading Spontaneous

speech

Sustained [a:] Text reading Spontaneous

speech

n 24 24 24 24 24 24

Alpha-ratio (dB)

mean -16 -16 - -15 -17 -

§ SD 5 3 5 3

min -26 -22 - -23 -22 -

max -6 -12 - -1 -12 -

P before-after ns before-after ns before-after ns

f0 (Hz)
mean 195 182 179 197 179 178

§ SD 24 19 20 22 16 19

min 162 157 148 173 157 150

max 253 223 217 251 213 234

P before-after ns before-after ns before-after ns
SPL (dB, at 0.08 m)

mean 85 74 77 84 73 77

§ SD 3 3 4 4 3 5

min 80 68 63 77 67 68

max 93 78 84 93 78 85

P before-after ns before-after ns before-after ns

ns, not significant.
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used in the classroom (e.g., student names, instructions,
greetings, discussions). In addition, teachers reported sponta-
neously that using carryover strategies was motivating, the
strategies were easy to implement in lessons, and all this
increased the feeling of being able to influence the well-being
of one’s own voice in the classroom. It has also been reported
that direct voice therapy and early inclusion of the carryover
strategies are important in order to achieve greater treatment
satisfaction and success.49 In the light of our results we think
the carryover strategies are indeed worth trying.
Voice symptoms within the Carryover and Trad
groups
Voice symptoms decreased significantly after the therapy ses-
sion with medium effect size and at six-month follow-up with
large effect size within the Carryover group. There was also a
slight improvement in the Trad group’s voice symptoms
post-therapy and at follow-up, but the changes were not sig-
nificant and the effect sizes were small. The results indicate
that the carryover strategies may enhance transferring and
generalization the new vocal behavior with long-lasting effect
in a classroom context. In order to transfer new vocal skills
into everyday life, it is important to allow time and individu-
ally tailored homework.8 However, this individual guidance
entails listening intently to the client. Voice symptoms are cli-
ents’ complaints about voice-related problems that may be
described in various ways. Some symptoms can be verified
(e.g., hoarseness), others not (e.g. pain, dry throat), but they
are all real to the client and must be carefully considered in
voice therapy.22 Further, the individual meaning is also
important as voice symptoms can cause a high level of emo-
tional strain and anxiety,21 and on the other hand, physical
changes caused by a stress reaction may lead to vocal symp-
toms.50 Because of the highly individual and multifaceted
nature of voice disorders, our results permit the conclusion
that one way to achieve a more permanent change in the
vocal behavior of a teacher with a voice disorder and for her
to benefit from voice therapy is a carryover approach imple-
mented in sessions right at the start of a therapy.
VAPP within the Carryover and Trad groups
The results showed a significant reduction of total VAPP in
the Carryover group after therapy with a small effect size
and in the follow-up with a medium effect size. Further-
more, the teachers in the Trad group found that their voice-
related quality of life improved significantly after therapy
with a small effect size. However, at follow-up this outcome
persisted, but did not improve further. Our results are in
line with those of earlier studies also reporting a positive
impact of carryover exercises in transferring the new
acquired vocal behaviors into daily situations.28,51 It seems
that in the present study, the teachers in the Carryover
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group benefited from individual memory hints created and
confirmed during therapy sessions.

The carryover strategies also included teachers’ and stu-
dents’ vocally oriented teamwork with vocal exercises and
attempts to increase students’ and teachers’ awareness of envi-
ronmental factors affecting the voice (such as noise during les-
sons).19 It would appear that these above-mentioned
procedures have increased teachers’ voice well-being holisti-
cally and are in line with the International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) by taking into
account environmental factors regarding vocal usage.52,53

These results are also noteworthy in light of students’ speech
perception, because it has been reported that teachers’ dys-
phonic voices alter speech perception among students in
classrooms.9,10,13 In the future, it would be useful to study stu-
dents’ experiences of vocally oriented workshops and develop
them further. It would be interesting to study if students could
possibly be trained to reduce the noise levels of classroom
activity, thereby helping teachers to preserve their voices.
Acoustic voice parameters within the Carryover and
Trad groups
Within both groups alpha-ratio values decreased after the
therapy periods. Lowered alpha-ratio values (more negative
values) indicate more relaxed or less hyperfunctional voice
production after the therapy sessions as has been reported
earlier.54,55 In our study the alpha-ratio changed significantly
with medium effect sizes in the Carryover group’s text read-
ing and in the Trad group’s [a:]- vocalization. Hence, we can
conclude that both therapy methods may help teachers to
achieve relaxed voice usage during the therapy process.

Within the groups, significant and interesting divergent f0
post-therapy results were observed: f0 of spontaneous speech
increased (with a large effect size) in the Carryover group
and decreased (with a medium effect size) in the Trad group.
In several studies divergent or unchanged post-therapy f0
values have also been reported.56-59 In our study 57% of the
teachers in the Carryover group and 52% of those in the
Trad group had minor laryngeal changes or organic findings
in the larynx. It is possible that these pathological condi-
tions limited the frequency to a particular range by
compromising phonatory function.22 In voice rehabilitation
it is meaningful to find an appropriate pitch level for a per-
son by normalizing the phonatory physiology rather than
imposing an arbitrary pitch level.22

As mentioned above, our result showed that f0 changed
differently within the groups: there was an ascending trend
in the Carryover group and a descending trend in the Trad
group. Initially the mean f0 values did not differ significantly
between the groups. In light of the lowered post-therapy
alpha-ratio and SPL values in the Carryover group, we
assume that the slight increase in f0 occurred with relaxed
and economically produced voice usage. Moreover, most of
the teachers in the Carryover group reported that they were
confident in the functioning of their voice and felt that they
had adopted ways to improve their voice well-being in the
classroom. We can perceive this as a sign of a successful car-
ryover effect leading to vocal freedom and thus helping to
gain students’ attention in a teaching situation.60 It is also
possible that the increase in f0 was due to increased use of
so-called “clear speech” (i.e., speakers’ attempts to modify
their speech production in a way that benefits the listener).61

Instead, as our results showed, teachers in the Trad group
with their low post-therapy f0 results may have been careful
not to raise the pitch. Because we did not use any specific
voice pitch exercises during the therapy sessions but tried to
improve the phonatory process, it is possible that the teach-
ers in the Trad group used lower pitch unconsciously, possi-
bly as their own idea of saving their voices.21

Clients habitually using lowered pitch and volume may
have a misconception of reducing risks for a voice disorder
by speaking in this manner.21 However, habitual use of an
inappropriate low pitch could lead to organic changes in the
vocal folds.21 Teachers with voice symptoms have been
found to use lower f0 than their vocally healthy peers.62,63

On the other hand, an increase in f0 after teachers’ vocally
loading working days has been reported.44,64,65 It should
also be noted that prevalence of creaky voice use (resulting
in low f0) has increased in young Finnish university students
from the 1990’s to the 2010’s, particularly in females,66 and
has been reported to be up to 54% in some female teachers’
speech.44 However, in the present study we wanted to rule
out creaky voice by setting the lower limit of fundamental
frequency at 130 Hz in acoustic analysis. In future, our
interest is to focus our research on creaky voice as well.

The Carryover group’s SPL values of the vowel [a:]
increased significantly from 82 dB to 84 dB (0.08 m) with a
medium effect size from pre-therapy to follow-up assess-
ment. These SPL values correspond to » 62 » 64 dB (@ 1
m), meaning that teachers used loudness levels typical of
conversational speech.67 The lowered alpha-ratio values
also indicated that this SPL increase occurred with relaxed
voice use showing that the teachers in the Carryover group
succeeded in utilizing their new vocal skills practised during
the therapy sessions. Otherwise, there were no additional
significant changes in SPL values in the Carryover group’s
other vocal tasks nor in any task in the Trad group. All in
all, it is difficult to assess the meaning of the SPL change in
our study while in earlier studies SPL has also changed
unsystematically: values have increased, decreased, or
remained unchanged after therapies.56,59,67,68
Outcome in the control group
The Control group’s voice symptom scores decreased signif-
icantly (with a medium effect size) after the eight-week non-
therapy period. Post hoc analysis showed that a few symp-
toms (feeling of dryness and tiredness of the voice and of a
lump and irritating mucus in the throat) decreased, whereas
other symptoms (hoarseness, pain in the throat, not able to
penetrate the noise, voice breaks, aphonia) remained
unchanged. It has been reported that teachers seek treat-
ment specifically for their voice symptoms,59 and further
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speculated that involvement in a voice study may activate
people to change their behavior only by participating in a
study (the so-called Hawthorne effect).69 This phenomenon
may also have occurred among the teachers in the Control
group. They may have made small changes in vocal hygiene
and ergonomics such as decreasing voice loudness, using
better working postures and so on which decreased vocal
loading. On the other hand, the improvement in self-rated
voice symptoms in the present study could be due to a possi-
ble regression towards a mean, as Ohlsson et al8 concluded
from their findings on improvement in self-rated hoarseness
in their control group. Regarding voice parameters, no
changes were found after our Control group’s eight-week
non-therapy period, which corroborates the findings of Gil-
livan-Murphy et al.70 This shows that voice clients need
straight guidance and feedback from a speech therapist to
change their voice behavior in order to change the interac-
tion process of airflow, air pressure, and muscular activity
of the vocal cords.22 Our VAPP results did not change either
after the non-therapy period, as also reported by Ferreira
et al.71 In contrast to our study, Ribeiro et al57 reported
improvement in their control participants’ voice-related
quality of life, possibly as a consequence of the so-called
Hawthorne effect mentioned above.69
Teachers with organic laryngeal findings
In our initial phoniatric examination organic findings were
observed in five teachers: in the Carryover group one polyp
in the vocal fold and nodules in one vocal fold; in the Trad
group there was one vocal fold hemorrhage, one vocal fold
atrophy, and one case of vocal fold nodules. Post hoc analy-
sis with voice symptoms results revealed that all the teachers
with hemorrhage, atrophy, and polyp findings benefited from
the therapy sessions as also reported in earlier studies,72,73

but during follow-up their vocal symptoms increased again:
Carryover vocal polyp (posttherapy decrease four points, fol-
low-up increase two points), Trad hemorrhage (posttherapy
decrease one point, follow-up increase four points), Trad
atrophy (posttherapy decrease nine points, follow-up increase
five points). Instead, the two teachers with vocal nodules
experienced more improvement after the six-month follow-up
period than immediately after the therapy sessions: Carryover
nodules (posttherapy increase two points, follow-up decrease
three points), Trad nodules (posttherapy increase two points,
follow-up decrease three points). It has been reported that a
therapy period of two to four months once a week is effective
for minor structural vocal fold pathologies and early-stage
vocal nodules and polyps.5,27 Our findings are in accordance
with those results and suggest that further research is needed
to determine the appropriate amount and intensity of voice
therapy sessions for organic voice disorders.
Methodological considerations
Although there were changes within the therapy groups’
voices after the therapy and at follow-up, our results did not
reveal significant differences between the groups. Several
things may explain this. It is possible that in our research
design the variables were not sufficiently effective and sensi-
tive to detect the differences although they are commonly
used in assessing voice therapy outcomes3−6 and some of
them were also used in a study conducted by Holmberg et al
28 including the contribution of carryover to therapy out-
comes. Even though a carryover process is seldom men-
tioned as a component of voice therapy and not all therapy
techniques are geared towards it, many voice-specialized
speech therapists focus on it in their clinical work. To better
assess and develop the generalization process in the future,
it could be useful to develop assessment methods that con-
sider aspects related to changes in voice behavior, such as
motor learning and skills acquisition.17,47,48

It is also possible that some participants in the Trad group
had spontaneously developedmeans to generalize healthy voice
use habits at work, that is, they used carryover strategies. In
addition, the number of participants may have been too small
although the sample size calculation was done in advance and
the final number of participants in each group differed only
slightly from the recommendations. Further, the participants
came from different schools and the ergonomic conditions of
these were not controlled for. Moreover, the content of voice
therapies may have been somewhat different for some partici-
pants because they were guided by different speech therapists.
Finally, the results may have been affected by the fact that the
participants taught different lessons: music (higher vocal
load,74 four in the Carryover group, five in the Trad group),
special education or a class with a small numbers of students
(average of seven students, range 1−10, seven in the Carryover
group, three in the Trad group).
CONCLUSIONS

� The results revealed no differences in the outcomes
between the group receiving therapy systematically
using carryover strategies and the group receiving ther-
apy without carryover.

� Voice therapy has positive effects on voice-related
quality of life (VAPP) and on some acoustic voice
parameters.

� Voice-related quality of life continues to improve after
the end of voice therapy if the carryover strategies are
systematically used from the very beginning of therapy.
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